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A basic surveillance application that detects motion then saves the detected motion into an
image file. Red Hand Price: $7.00 An example use for Red Hand: Use it in your home or
office to detect movement (i.e. people walking past your house at night) and save the pictures.
Red Hand Functionality: ￭ Allows you to create and save an image of detected motion (if
detected). ￭ Allows you to create and save an image of a security zone (for example,
bedrooms) that does not detect any motion. ￭ Allows you to set the sensitivity of motion
detection (ideally between 1-4). ￭ Allows you to set a password (the password will be a long
string of random numbers/letters). ￭ Allows you to turn the camera on and off. ￭ Allows you to
change the capture folder. ￭ Allows you to change the capture resolution. ￭ Allows you to save
the captured image. ￭ Allows you to change the capture image size. ￭ Allows you to change the
capture quality (ideally between 1-4). ￭ Allows you to change the capture method (ideally
between 2-5). ￭ Allows you to change the camera format (ideally between 2-5). ￭ Allows you
to change the size of the camera view (ideally between 0-1000). ￭ Allows you to change the
format of the picture (in.png or.bmp). ￭ Allows you to change the picture quality (in.png
or.bmp). Red Hand Security Zone: ￭ Allows you to create a security zone and specify its
parameters. This is the most useful function of Red Hand as it allows you to set up a security
zone. ￭ Allows you to add objects to the security zone and specify its parameters. ￭ Allows you
to specify the distance of the objects in relation to the camera view. ￭ Allows you to specify
the contrast of the objects in relation to the background. ￭ Allows you to specify the amount of
detections that will be reported (ideally between 0-6). ￭ Allows you to specify the properties of
the detected objects (ideally between 0-6). Red Hand Features: ￭ Allows you to specify an IP
address that can be
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The Keylock application is designed to be a simple and efficient security for Windows
operating systems. Keymacro is free for private use, but for commercial use (professional
protection) you are able to register your application at www.keymacro.com. See the 'Sample
Information' section for details. Keymacro will run with no other processes running in the
system (except for it's own) and has the ability to have it's own service or daemon running in
the background as a service. Keymacro will start with any system windows logon. To the best
of it's knowledge Keymacro will work on all Windows operating systems including Windows
98, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 and Windows 10. Keymacro
supports the following configurations: ￭ Full Screen mode ￭ Minimized mode ￭ Full Screen
background ￭ Minimized background ￭ Full screen user's desktop ￭ Minimized user's desktop
￭ Desktop background ￭ Window border ￭ Taskbar ￭ Start menu ￭ Title bar ￭ Buttons bar ￭
No buttons ￭ Always on top ￭ Password protected ￭ Executes ￭ Do not execute ￭ Hidden ￭
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Compatibility with various anti virus programs ￭ Updates ￭ Sandbox ￭ Registry checking ￭
Removes.exe extension ￭ String definitions ￭ Used in single and multi-string encoding ￭
Different layouts ￭ 16 languages ￭ Just to name a few. Install Keymacro: Keymacro can be
installed in several different ways. ￭ Download Keymacro Full version ￭ Install the installation
file ￭ Run the installation file. Run Keymacro without installer: Keymacro can be installed by
simply extracting the folder into the application folder (usually \Windows\System32\). To do
this simply extract the installation folder into the application folder using 7-zip or Winzip or
any similar application. (It does not matter what order you do this in as long as you install the
program into the same folder). You will then be able to run the app directly from the folder.
Note: 1d6a3396d6
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This application is designed to detect motion using a webcam and store the images it detects in
the /Capture folder. The detected images are labeled by date and time. ￭ Camera: Any webcam
will do, USB or built-in, I have tested this on a webcam that I've had lying around for a while.
(Internal VGA) ￭ Other: This application is fairly simple and so you don't need a complex
solution, however you can also just purchase a new webcam (up to you). ￭ Linux: Currently
this application only runs on Windows so this should not be an issue. Bug: If you are
experiencing a'red out' screen then you should delete the folder called
"Capture_2020_03_02_10_05_33_60.jpeg" to ensure the application doesn't lose your images.
The program will do this automatically if there is too much activity. Also try to restart your PC
after you delete the folder or the folder may not be deleted. ￭ Data: Currently your camera
settings can be changed in the Settings. ￭ Images: The images being stored are stored in the
/Capture folder where they are labeled by date and time. ￭ Licence: This software is available
as shareware. All the source code and images are free to use. This will be the only file that you
will need to purchase to distribute. ￭ Extra: More features will be added in the future, currently
you can change the quality of the detection. ￭ Video: Currently there is no video recording
functionality. ￭ Source code: Source code will be provided in a zip file (with the ability to be
easily changed to work with any webcam) ￭ Download: Once you've purchased the file you can
download the zip file and extract it. You can then run the program. Please note that a webcam
may have been detected and then a'red out' screen can occur if a low quality camera is used.
This is a basic webcam security application that I've written to help reduce the risk of your
valuables being stolen. 1.0 Code Charts: Red Hand was programmed using a hand-drawn
drawing of how the program looks in general. The program uses logic to work out what is
happening and from that is detects motion and then saves the resulting images. The actual video

What's New In?
Hand tracker is a basic camera app to keep tabs on the movements of your hand. Hand Tracker
will take pictures of the hand then compare them with previous pictures. It will then save the
picture if the pixel values are different, hence motion detection. It stores the pictures in a
folder called "Detected_Motion" with the date and time of detection. Hand tracker will detect
movement by checking the change in color values of the pixels in the picture. The quality of
detection can be adjusted. [![ScreenShot 1](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Trac
ker_1.jpg)](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_1.jpg) [![ScreenShot 2](Ima
ge_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_2.jpg)](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Track
er/Hand_Tracker_2.jpg) [![ScreenShot 3](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracke
r_3.jpg)](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_3.jpg) [![ScreenShot 4](Image
_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_4.jpg)](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker
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/Hand_Tracker_4.jpg) [![ScreenShot 5](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_
5.jpg)](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_5.jpg) [![ScreenShot 6](Image_
Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_6.jpg)](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/
Hand_Tracker_6.jpg) [![ScreenShot 7](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_
7.jpg)](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_7.jpg) [![ScreenShot
8](Image_Files/Download/Hand_Tracker/Hand_Tracker_8.jpg)](Image_
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System Requirements For Red Hand:
Minimum Specifications: OS: Windows 10 64bit Processor: Intel Core i5 2.6GHz Memory:
4GB Video: NVIDIA GTX 760 or AMD R9 270 Graphics: Intel HD 4600, AMD HD 4000
Additional Requirements: Minimum recommended specifications: Processor: Intel Core i5
3.3GHz or equivalent Memory: 8GB Video: NVIDIA GTX 960 or AMD R9 380
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